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Case study 1: Ben
Ben grew up in the country. After high 
school Ben went to TAFE and studied 
accountancy. Ben was always good with 
numbers and he did well with his work. 

When he was in his late 20’s a couple of 
things started to happen that worried his 
friends. Ben was having trouble following 
simple instructions. He started losing weight. 
He moved out of his house and eventually 
he ended up living by himself in a hotel. He wasn’t eating. He 
started to lose track of his work, and he could no longer do the 
things he needed to do at his job each day. He struggled with the 
simple things in life. When things reached the point where he just 
couldn’t look after himself, Ben ended up in a mental health unit. 

Finally, not long after, came the shocking diagnosis: Ben had 
younger onset dementia. He was 32 years old. Streeton Cottage, 
at HammondCare’s Horsley campus, south of Sydney, is the 
first home in the country specifically for younger people with 
dementia like Ben. Ben’s been living at Streeton for a couple of 
months now. He’s keen to stay active and is looking into learning 
new skills through community college courses.

Case study 2: Jenny
Jenny worked as a TAFE teacher and 
volunteered at a local gym, where she ran an 
exercise class for seniors. She was diagnosed 
with dementia at just 55.

Jenny’s husband Stuart had been her carer, 
with valuable support from community services 
who helped with things such as personal care 
and taking Jenny out for lunch. Jenny is now 
59. When finally Stuart was no longer able to 
balance caring and work commitments, Jenny 
moved into residential care at Streeton Cottage. 
Jenny is supported by the staff in the cottage with  
all personal care and helps cook dinner twice a week. 

She goes to an exercise class with friends twice a week and is 
now being assisted by staff to run a gentle exercise class for 
residents living at HammondCare Horsley. Jenny’s family come 
for lunch every Saturday which she helps make.

(Names and details are changed to protect the privacy of people involved)

At Hammond Care we are committed to  
caring for younger people with dementia like 
Ben and Jenny. They have very different needs, 
problems and challenges. Over time, Streeton  
will be home to around fifteen people, all with  
a diagnosis of dementia.



A unique residential service specifically  
for younger people with dementia

Younger onset dementia strikes families and individuals  
in the prime of life, afflicting people carrying key roles within 
the community – breadwinners, professionals, mothers, 
fathers, partners. 

Traditional models of residential and community care can often 
be insufficiently equipped to meet their needs. As a result 
younger people living with dementia and their carers can often 
“fall between the cracks” in current support systems.

A home for younger people with dementia 
Streeton cottage, one of the six cottages on 
HammondCare’s Horsley site, is now offering permanent and 
respite care for young people with dementia. HammondCare 
Horsley is situated under the Illawarra escarpment and is 10 
minutes south of Wollongong.

We are passionate about creating 
environments that are homes, not 
institutions. Streeton cottage is 
designed as a domestic home, so 
that residents have the opportunity 
to be involved in the daily running 
of the household, such as cooking 
in the cottage kitchen, hanging out 
the washing, grocery shopping and 
working in the gardens. 

The cottage looks like a normal home, but also incorporates 
best practice design principles for people with dementia. All 
residents have their own room, with an ensuite bathroom. 
The cottage opens out onto a landscaped garden with  
views to the escarpment.  

The cottage also shares a beautiful sunny central courtyard 
with the other cottages on the Horsley site. There are spaces 
to be in private or to spend time with other residents. 

Engaged in community and relationships
Streeton cottage operates on a unique model of care that 
encourages the independence and autonomy of younger 
people with dementia. Residents are 
supported to remain connected to 
the wider community and to sustain 
relationships with family and friends. 

There is no set activity program – 
activity is shaped around the interests 
of each individual resident. 

For example this may include being 
supported to spend time outside of 
the facility with family or friends, going to the gym or on fishing 
trips, attending local community college courses, helping with 
the running of the Streeton cottage household or around the 
HammondCare Horsley site, or attending groups such as the 
men’s barbeque.

Welcoming family and friends
We recognise that the transition to residential care for younger 
people with dementia can be extremely difficult for the person 
and for those close to them. 

HammondCare Horsley has an open door to family and 
friends, with no set visiting hours. We encourage family and 
friends to join residents for meals or activities, to involve 
themselves in the household or come for overnight or weekend 
stays. Children are very welcome. Families can also take 
residents off site for the day or even for a weekend at home.

Respite Care - supporting carers
We also provide short and long term respite care at 
Streeton Cottage to support carers and people with 
younger onset dementia. To provide this support, our 
Case Manager will need to meet with you to complete 
an assessment to identify the care needs and routines 
of the person in your care. 

Bookings for respite care are essential, and the Case 
Manager will be able to help provide information about 
when respite is available, the costs that are involved, 
and other important details such as what to bring.

Why choose HammondCare?
Over the past fifteen years HammondCare has 
become a leader in developing non-institutional 
services for people with dementia. 

We are one of the largest providers of dementia-specific 
services in Australia and specialise in residential design 
and in caring for people with behaviours of concern 
associated with dementia. HammondCare knows that 
there are few services available for younger people  
with dementia in Australia, and has committed itself  
to developing a model of excellence in this area. 

Admission process
HammondCare’s admission process 
will involve an assessment to determine 
suitability for the service. Prospective 
residents must have received a 
diagnosis of dementia under the age 
of 65yrs. Approval for permanent 
residential aged care or residential 
respite must also be received from  
an Aged Care Assessment team prior 
to admission.

For more information on these 
services or admission please 
contact Fiona Darrow at  
fdarrow@hammond.com.au  
or call 4255 7099.

HammondCare has made a commitment to supporting younger people with dementia and 
their families. Younger people with dementia require fundamentally different care to traditional 
models for the aged population. We are developing strategies, expertise and infrastructure  
in an innovative approach to address their needs. 


